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Scope 
 
This protocol is only for the insertion of femoral vein and right internal jugular 
vein tunnelled dialysis central venous catheter insertions. Any personnel 
undertaking this procedure must have read and understood this policy. 
 
 
Indication 
 
Tunnelled dialysis central venous catheter (CVC) is the vascular access of choice 
for haemodialysis and plasma exchange treatment of more than 3 weeks 
duration, in the absence of a functioning permanent vascular access 
(arteriovenous fistula or graft) [1, 2].  
 
Operator 
 
Tunnelled CVC insertion must be performed independently only by fully 
competent personnel.  “Fully competent personnel” is defined as follows -    
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1. A consultant nephrologist with recognised experience in the insertion of 
tunnelled dialysis CVC (whether assessed by DOPS or the previous informal 
assessment processes) or 
2. A nephrology specialist trainee / specialist doctor / SAS grade who has 
successfully completed at least 2 DOPS assessments for independent insertions 
(at least one assessment must be by an experienced consultant, and the second 
assessment could be by a post-PYA nephrology specialist trainee) 
 
For specialist trainees to undertake tunnelled CVC insertion under supervision, 
they should fulfil all of the following criteria –  
 
1. Deemed as competent to independently perform non-tunnelled IJ or femoral 
CVC insertions (at least one assessment must be by an experienced consultant, 
and the second assessment could be by a post-PYA nephrology specialist trainee)  
 
2. Observed at least 3 tunnelled CVC insertion procedures 
 
3. Undertaken at least 3 tunnelled CVC insertion procedures with assistance from 
a competent supervisor 
 
Supervisors must be fully competent personnel (as defined above) who have in 
addition carried out at least 50 tunnelled CVC insertions independently. 
 
In addition, all pre-PYA specialist trainees when rotating to this unit should have 
their first tunnelled dialysis CVC insertion procedure assessed by either an 
experienced consultant or a post-PYA trainee (even if previously deemed to be 
competent in this procedure elsewhere on a training scheme). This is to promote 
uniformity of practice for the undertaking the procedure.  
 
 
Pre-procedure 
 
Consent  
 
All procedures must be preceded by a written informed consent using an up-to-
date Cardiff and Vale University Health Board consent document.  
 
Potential complications that must be quoted include (but not exclusive) – 
infection, arterial puncture, bleeding, arterial and venous damage, 
pneumothorax, haemothorax, cardiac tamponade, arrhythmias, air embolism, 
malposition, non-function and need for replacement.   
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Screening Bloods 
 
x Clotting screen, full blood count and serum urea & electrolytes results should 

be available from within the preceding 48 hours of the procedure (provided 
no further anticoagulation has been administered, including on dialysis, in 
which case they have to be repeated).  

x Acceptable results include[3] :  
o haemoglobin ≥8.0 g/dl 
o platelets ≥50 x 109/l 
o PT ≤15 seconds and/or INR ≤1.3 
o APTT ≤35 seconds 
o serum potassium ≤6.5 mmol/l 

 
Antiplatelet agents / Anticoagulants and Pre-existing Systemic Infection 

 
x If the patient is being treated for infection, they should have been afebrile for 

at least the last 48 hours and the consultant in-charge must agree for the 
procedure beforehand. 
 

x Aspirin treatment is not a contraindication [2, 3].  
 

x Clopidogrel must have been stopped 10 days before the procedure [2] (if this 
condition is not met and for some reason it is not ideal to postpone the 
procedure, then it must be discussed with the consultant in-charge).   
 

x In the absence of bleeding complications or arterial puncture, anti-platelet 
treatment, low molecular weight heparin and warfarin can be restarted 24 hrs 
after the procedure unless specified otherwise by the operator / consultant 
in-charge.  

 
x If the patient is on warfarin, then the management of peri-procedure 

anticoagulation must be in concordance with the Health Board’s “Guidelines 
for the Prescription and Administration of Bridging Therapy for Adult 
Patients Receiving Warfarin Therapy, Undergoing Elective Surgical 
Procedures’ (copy available in the Renal Day Unit) [4].   

 
 
Procedure 
 
x Only femoral vein and right internal jugular vein tunnelled dialysis CVC 

insertions are to be performed in ward B5.   
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x Tunnelled CVC insertion is an elective procedure.  It must only be performed 
in the procedure room on ward B5. This procedure should only be undertaken 
during normal working days between 08:30 – 16:30.   

 
x The main operator should be assisted by a competent assistant (doctor, staff 

nurse or nursing assistant). A competent assistant is one who has assisted 
with at least 5 tunnelled CVC insertions. They must also be aware of sterile 
techniques and the locations of the necessary stock.  An assistant who has 
done less than this number should be supervised by a competent assistant 
until they achieve this number. 

 
x Prior to the start of the procedure, both the operator and the assistant must 

ensure the following: 
 

1. Confirmation of the correct patient  
2. Confirmation of the correct procedure 
3. Confirmation of written consent 
 

x Full aseptic and maximal barrier precautions should be undertaken including 
strict hand hygiene, donning surgical gown, sterile gloves, surgical cap and 
mask.   
 

x Patient’s skin must be cleaned with chlorhexidine 2% solution [2, 6].  
 

x Up to 20ml of 1% lidocaine can be used during the procedure.  No more than 
40ml of 1% lidocaine or 20ml of 2% lidocaine can be used in a 24 hour period 
in a less than 70kg adult.  

 
x Venous cannulation during the procedure must be performed under real-time 

ultrasound guidance [5].  
 
x The length of the CVC chosen is a decision based on patient size, with the main 

consideration being that the tip of the CVC should lie in the right atrium 
(estimated by surface anatomy).  

 
x The dilators should NOT be inserted all the way into the vein.  
 
x Following the procedure, the tunnelled CVC lumens must be locked under 

positive pressure with the specified volume of Citra-Lock 46.7% solution [6].  
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Post-Procedure 
 
x A chest X-ray (CXR) must be requested following an internal jugular tunnelled 

CVC insertion and this should be carried out using a portable machine on 
ward B5. The CXR is to check for the position of the tip of the tunnelled CVC, to 
exclude kinking of the CVC, and to visualize any features of pneumothorax or 
haemothorax.   

 
x The CXR must be checked by the operator or delegated doctor prior to the use 

of the CVC for dialysis.  
 
x Patients returning from the procedure room should have standard vital 

observations recorded immediately and at 30 minutes. The main operator 
should be contacted if there are any concerns.  Outpatients in the day unit can 
be discharged after 60 minutes of the procedure if there are no concerns.  

 
x The details of the insertion procedure should be documented in the CVC 

insertion renal electronic database and in the medical notes. In the medical 
notes, as a minimum, the following details must be documented – Side 
(left/right) and the site (IJ/femoral) of insertion, type of consent, confirmation 
of aseptic precautions and use of ultrasound guidance, volume and 
concentration of lidocaine used, the number of cannulation attempts, any 
difficulties encountered during guidewire and CVC insertions, the length of 
the CVC inserted, type of line-lock used, and any immediate complications 
recognised.  Any special instructions to follow post-procedure must also be 
documented.  

 
x Patient details should also be recorded in the B5 procedure room diary. 
 
 
Post Insertion Line Care 
 
x Patients must be advised to keep the neck wound and the exit site clean and 

dry. 
x Dressings must be left in place for 72 hours unless there is bleeding.  
x The neck sutures can be removed in 5 days time whilst the sutures around the 

catheter hub should be left in place for at least 21 days.  B5 day unit or ward 
nursing staff should ensure that follow-up is in place for suture removal.  
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Special Circumstances 
 

1. Existing right internal jugular temporary CVC 
 
Guidewire exchange procedure of an existing right internal jugular temporary 
CVC into a new right internal jugular tunnelled CVC can be considered if there 
are no features of infection [7, 8].  Intravenous Vancomycin (15mg/kg) is 
recommended after a guidewire exchange procedure.   
  

2. Existing right internal jugular tunnelled CVC 
 
Guidewire exchange procedure of an existing right internal jugular tunnelled 
CVC into a new right internal jugular tunnelled CVC should NOT be routinely 
performed. In exceptional circumstances, this procedure can be considered with 
the agreement of consultant in-charge [8]. Intravenous Vancomycin (15mg/kg) 
is recommended after a guidewire exchange procedure.   
 

3. Existing left internal jugular temporary or tunnelled CVC 
 
Guidewire exchange procedure of an existing left internal jugular tunnelled or 
temporary CVC into a new left internal jugular tunnelled CVC should NOT be 
performed by nephrologists on ward B5 and must only be undertaken by 
interventional radiologists. Intravenous Vancomycin (15mg/kg) is 
recommended after a guidewire exchange procedure.   
 

4. Existing femoral temporary or tunnelled CVC 
 
Guidewire exchange procedure of an existing femoral temporary or tunnelled 
CVC into a new femoral tunnelled CVC can be considered if there are no features 
of infection and with the agreement of the consultant in-charge of the patient. 
Intravenous Vancomycin (15mg/kg) is recommended after a guidewire 
exchange procedure.   
 

5. Permanent cardiac pacemaker / Implantable Cardioverter-Defibrillator 
in-situ 

 
If the cardiac pacemaker or ICD has been inserted within the last 2 months, then 
there is a risk of the pacing wires being displaced during the procedure. In 
keeping with the advice from cardiologists, these patients must be discussed 
with the interventional radiologists for consideration of fluoroscopically guided 
tunnelled CVC insertion.  
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6.   Intravenous sedation 
 
For the patient who is very anxious pre-procedure, anxiety may be alleviated by 
careful explanation, a sympathetic attitude, and expert clinical management 
(including oral anxiolytics and analgesia). In some cases, it may be safer and 
more comfortable for the patient to be administered intravenous sedation using 
midazolam. This must occur in strict accordance with the Health Board’s 
“Conscious Sedation in Adults Procedure” policy document (copy available in the 
Renal Day Unit) [9].  

 
 
Complications and Principles of Their Management 
 
1.  Inadvertent arterial puncture - Exert direct pressure over the puncture site 
for at least 5 - 10 minutes. Inadvertent catheterization of an artery with the CVC 
is a serious complication. If this were to occur, seek urgent vascular surgery 
advice and discuss with an interventional radiologist. Do not remove the line 
until the above is carried out.  
 
2.  Bleeding - This most commonly occurs from the subcutaneous tunnel. It can 
also occur from the wound at the root of the neck (vein puncture site).  Bleeding 
from either site usually responds to application of direct pressure. Bleeding from 
the subcutaneous tunnel can sometimes be difficult to control despite pressure 
for 15-20 minutes if a small artery has been severed during creation of the 
tunnel. In this scenario, careful identification of the site of the bleeding and 
application of a purse-string suture around the tunnel can be useful. The purse-
string suture should not be left in situ for more than 24 hours due to a risk of 
skin ischaemia. For superficial skin bleeding, careful subdermal or subcutaneous 
injection with adrenaline can be considered. Sometimes bleeding can occur when 
there has been an overspill of the anticoagulation lock into the blood. Hence, a 
coagulation check may be needed when there is uncontrolled bleeding.  
 
3.  Pneumothorax - Small pneumothoraces can be managed by observation or 
aspiration alone.  Larger pneumothoraces may require formal drainage with an 
intercostal drain. Respiratory physician opinion should be sought in these cases. 
 
4. Haemothorax - Intercostal drainage will be required in most cases. 
Haemothorax can be a sign of more severe intra-thoracic venous damage. 
Therefore, urgent cardiothoracic surgical review must be requested.  
 
5.  Air embolism – This should be suspected if the patient complains of 
breathlessness or chest pain, or if there is cardiovascular collapse. If air 
embolism is suspected, place the patient in a left lateral position and “head 
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down” position to prevent air embolism to the brain and pulmonary circulation.  
Request urgent bedside echocardiography to aid diagnosis. If there are 
neurological signs and/or haemodynamic compromise, intensive care treatment 
and transfer to a hyperbaric oxygen unit may be required [10].  
 
6. Cardiac tamponade – This is a rare but serious complication and usually 
presents as cardiovascular collapse or cardiac arrest in the context of CVC 
insertion. Immediate cardiopulmonary resuscitation measures must be started 
with the help of the hospital cardiac arrest team. Urgent cardiology and 
cardiothoracic surgical review must be requested.  
 
7.   Catheter tip malposition – The ideal position for the tip of the tunnelled CVC 
catheter is in the right atrium or the junction of right atrium and superior 
venacava (SVC). Catheter tip in the SVC or IVC is acceptable. The tip must be 
directed inferiorly on a CXR. If the catheter tip appears to be “turned” to one side 
or the other on the CXR, and it is possible to aspirate blood from the catheter 
lumens, it is likely that the catheter tip has entered a smaller vein (e.g. azygos 
vein) [11].  If no blood can be aspirated from the catheter, then the tip may lie in 
the pleural / pericardial space or the mediastinum. 
 
If a malposition is suspected or if there is any doubt regarding the position of the 
catheter tip, do not use the catheter for dialysis. Seek advice from an 
interventional radiologist as soon as possible. A venogram / linogram or a CT 
scan may be required to ascertain the anatomy. The rule to follow is “if in doubt, 
don't take it out”.  Malpositioned catheters need careful consideration before 
these are pulled out as great vessels may have been traversed during insertion. 
There is a risk of serious haemorrhage if removed on the ward. In the short term, 
it is generally safer to leave the catheter in situ and consult a vascular surgeon 
and an interventional radiologist [11].   
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